Ve st a R owin g Clu b
Racing for Vesta Rowing Club
Whether you are new to the club or a hardened returnee, there are some key things
about racing for Vesta that it is helpful to know up front.
There are essentially three things which you must have in place to be able to race for
VRC:

V is for…
Vesta Membership! You must be a full Vesta member, including having paid all subs
owed, in order to be entered to race. Club membership is administered by the
membership secretary.

R is for…
Rowing Membership! You must have a current British Rowing Membership to be
entered to race; this must be current on the date of the event being entered, in order
for the entry to be made on BROE (British Rowing Online Entry)

C is for…
Cash! You must have funds in your “race account” before the entry can be paid for.
All individual credits made into the Race Fees Bank Account* are recorded in your
line of the race fees spread sheet, which is maintained by the Entries Secretary.
A monthly snapshot statement of the spread sheet is issued to all coaches for squad
distribution, however it’s your responsibility to keep your race account in credit don't
leave it up to your coach to chase you - they may get bored of doing it!
*Vesta has a Race Fees Bank Account which is separate to the main club account, the
latter being the one which you use pay your club subs.
The Race Fees Bank Account is used to pay for most entries into events, be they Head
races or Regattas. The Race Fees Bank Account is administered by the Entries
Secretary on behalf of Vesta.
The Race Fees Bank Account details are:
Account Number: 31855488
Sort Code: 09-07-23
Cheques are also accepted and should be dropped off in the Race Fees envelope down
at the club.
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